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Staple Hill Corps
– A Good NEWSS Corps for all people

(Nurture, Evangelism, Worship, Service to Corps, Service to Community)

Our Purpose is:
- To be a vibrant, worshipping Christian community actively
introducing Jesus to the people of our area.
- To be a place where all can belong and grow in their
relationship with Jesus.
- To serve the local community.



Major’s Musings

Dear friends,

The corps leadership team continue to deliberate on the mission focus of
the corps. Following the initial consultation when we asked for words
associated with the cross no less than 171 separate words were suggested.
We have now taken a look at these words in conjunction with the corps
vision statement and people’s views on what makes Staple Hill Corps
special. One word became clear and that word was WELCOME. We are
now in the process of Biblically exploring the concept of welcome along
with other words, whosoever, belonging, relationship, community,
inclusion and fellowship. These words are being researched separately by
members of the leadership team and it is our intention to present their
findings to the whole corps shortly. In the mean time should anyone have
any thoughts on the Biblical insight to how God sees ‘welcome’ please
pass them to either Marc or myself.

The ongoing stage of all this will be to continually apply our discernment
to the mission and events of the corps to ensure that they are all cross-
focussed and in keeping with a ‘welcoming’ corps.

It is my intention to take a closer look at some of the other words
associated with the cross and include them as articles in future editions of
Staple Diet. The first article is on the word love and the cross. Again
should anyone want to take a look at any of the words given we are happy
to print them.

Major Ian.

Corps Family

As a corps our thoughts and prayers have been with Marion Watts and
family with the passing of her husband Robert, affectionately known as
Bob. We will continue to think of you all in these coming days.

Derek Nolan recently celebrated a ‘special birthday’, we hope you had a
good day and were able to blow out all the candles!

Ruth Shepherd celebrated her 80th birthday on January 27th we hope you
also enjoyed this special day.

Birthday greetings go to Esther Dickens who will turn 21 on February 16th

Enjoy the day.



Those currently on the ‘Wish you were here’ prayer list are:

Madge Rickards; Edie Phillips; Margaret Bessex; Marion Davis; Irene
Ackerman; Francis & Ruth Shepherd; Gladys Shellard; Frank Snell; Edna
Heath; Pam Henderson; Gordon Stone;. Valerie Scott, Tom and Ruth Cable
Joyce Lear, Gwen Lear; June Wallington;

THOSE AT COLLEGE / UNIVERSITY
Natasha Bennett (Bristol Uni); Esther Kasumba (U.W.E. Bristol);
Esther Dickens (U.W.E. Hartpury, Glos); Andrew Campbell (Plymouth);
Paige Hassard (U.W.E.).

Viv Wallington

Love and the Cross

It is significant that when the New Testament mentions the love of God it
usually does so in the context of the cross. Consider the following
examples: “God so loved the world that he gave his one and only Son”
(John 3:16); God demonstrates his own love for us in this: While we
were still sinners, Christ died for us” (Romans 5:8); “This is love: not

that we loved God, but that he loved us and sent his Son as an atoning
sacrifice for our sins” (1 John 4:10). Note John’s statement “This is love”.
In the Old Testament, one of the most common words used of God is the
Hebrew word chesed. It occurs 148 times, 90 of these in the Psalms. This is
a composite word including ideas such as loving kindness, longsuffering,
gentleness and goodness and is often translated as “love”. In the New
Testament John goes a step further and tells us “God is love” (1 John 4:8,
16). Emil Brunner called this “The most daring statement that has ever
been made in human language.” But that statement alone tells us nothing. It
is the cross that unpacks its meaning. As Eugenia Price says in Share My
Pleasant Stones, “God’s mercy was not increased when Jesus came to
earth, it was illustrated! Illustrated in a way we can understand.”

Love is giving of one’s self for the benefit of others and in God’s case the
“others” was the whole of creation which by man’s fall had rebelled against
him. The proof of genuine love is not merely a feeling; it is revealed by
actions that are sometimes detrimental to the giver but always beneficial for
the receiver. We tend to think of love in emotional terms, but the New
Testament concept of love is more focused on active self-giving. It was on
the night before his crucifixion that Jesus said to his disciples, “Greater
love has no one than this: to lay down one’s life for one’s friends” (John
15:13). Because there never has been, nor could be, a greater cost than that
endured by Father and Son on Calvary, this is what defines for all time the
true nature of love—and the true character of God.

As the Greek language had no word to express this kind of self-giving love,
the early Christians invented a new one, agapê, to distinguish it from other
words which were used of the kind of love that exists between family
members and friends, or love with a sexual connotation. Leon Morris made
this comment: Love as men understand it is usually of the nature of eros. It
has two outstanding characteristics. It is love of the worthy, or at least that
which men think worthy, and it is a love that includes the desire to possess.
The love that we see in the cross differs in both respects. It is a love of
those whom God knows to be unworthy, and it is a love which seeks not so
much to possess as to give. It is a love that proceeds from the essential
nature of God, not from something of value in men, which attracts us to
Him.



It is worth noting that the New Testament is equally divided between the
emphasis it puts on the love of the Father in giving his Son and the love of
the Son in sacrificing himself for us. There is a total alignment of wills
between them both. It was love that sent the Son and love that brought him.
And the goal of both was that we might be included in the family.
Doctrinally we have to be careful we must always remind ourselves that
The Father and the Son are two members of the Godhead, along with the
Holy Spirit they are undivided in essence and co-equal in power and glory.

Alexander Whyte, in Lord, Teach Us to Pray, says: The love of Christ has
no border, it has no shore, it has no bottom. The love of Christ is
boundless, it is bottomless, it is infinite, it is divine. That it passes
knowledge [Ephesians 3:19] is the greatest thing that ever was said or
could be said about it, and Paul was raised up of all men to see that and to
say it. We shall come to the shore, we shall strike the bottom, of every other
love, but never of the love of Christ!

Whether we understand it or not, we can begin to experience it. When we
surrender our lives to Jesus, then it is this love that is “poured out into our
hearts through the Holy Spirit” (Romans 5:5). And when we have put
our faith in Jesus, even when we don’t feel this love, we can still trust him
and believe it. In this respect it is worth noting that when the writers of the
New Testament speak of God’s love they tend to use the past tense—not
“he loves us” but “he loved us”, referring to the cross (e.g. John 3:16;
Galatians 2:20; 1 John 4:10). Should your circumstances lead you to doubt
whether he really does love you, look to the cross. We should not need any
greater proof than that. Albert Osborn has left many great words amongst
which are these from The Salvation Army Song Book:

1.
O love upon a cross impaled,
My contrite heart is drawn to thee;
Are thine the hands my pride has nailed,
And thine the sorrows borne for me?
Are such the wounds my sin decrees?
I fall in shame upon my knees.

2.
'Twere not for sinners such as I
To gaze upon thy sore distress,
Or comprehend thy bitter cry
Of God-forsaken loneliness.
I shelter from such agonies
Beneath thy cross, upon my knees.

3.
Forgive! Forgive! I hear thee plead;
And me forgive! I instant cry.
For me thy wounds shall intercede,
For me thy prayer shall make reply;
I take the grace that flows from these,
In saving faith, upon my knees.

4.
Now take thy throne, O Crucified,
And be my love-anointed King!
The weapons of my sinful pride
Are broken by thy suffering.
A captive to love's victories,
I yield, I yield upon my knees.

When we have once experienced this love, then as Jesus’ followers we are
also commanded to begin practising it, loving our enemies as well as our
friends, as that is what God our Father and role model is like and he
expects the same of his children (Matthew 5:43-48). The first Christians
did this well, as we read in the early chapters of Acts. The challenge for
Christianity today is to recommit to this love and reveal it to the world as it
is today.

One final point. Sadly, this love, amply illustrated by the cross, can be
rejected. True love never forces itself on anyone—it allows freedom of



response. As Paul explains, “God’s kindness is intended to lead you to
repentance” (Romans 2:4). Where there is an unwillingness to respond in
repentance there can be only one outcome. Robert Moyer put it like this:
“A sinner may go to hell unsaved; he cannot go to hell unloved.”

Corps Diary

Saturday 22nd February – 7.30pm Band League Festival
Sunday 23rd February – Divisional Youth Band leading worship 11am

- Youth Band – Sunday Celebration 4pm

March 1st & 2nd  Corps Youth Retreat Weekend
Friday 7th March 7.30pm Women’s World Day of Prayer Service
Sunday 9th March – Self Denial Missionary Appeal Sunday
Saturday 22nd March – Band visit to Reading Central Corps
Sunday 23rd March – Divisional Youth Councils

Sunday 13th April – Divisional Celebration at Staple Hill 4pm
Sunday 20th April – Easter Sunday 11am Meeting followed by corps lunch

Saturday 10th May – Band Concert
Sunday 11th May – Candidate Sunday

Saturday 28th June – Armed Forces Day (Band leading procession)
Sunday 29th June – YP Anniversary

Saturday 19th July – Proms Evening
Saturday 26th July – Sam & Emma’s wedding

Sunday 28th September – Back to Church Sunday

Saturday 4th October – Visit of Portsmouth Citadel Band
Sunday 5th October – Harvest
Sunday 12th October – Corps Anniversary
Sunday 19th October – Songsters @ Reading Central

Sunday 9th November – Remembrance Sunday

Sunday 7th December – 11am Toy service
- 5pm Light up a life Service

Sunday 14th December – 5pm YP Carol Service
Sunday 21st December – 5pm Corps Carol service



Wednesday 24th December – Carols by Candlelight
Sunday 28th December – morning meeting only

Other dates to add in the coming month – watch for announcements

February Meetings

2nd 11am  YP Annual
 5pm   Sunday Supper

9th 11am  Going into all the World - John 20: 19-23
  5pm  Sunday Worship – Senior Band

16th 11am  A Gospel of love – John 3: 16
  5pm  Sunday Study – Righteous in Christ Phil 3: 1-9

23rd 11am A Gospel of Salvation – Acts 13: 26 – 39
4pm Sunday Celebration – Divisional Youth Band

To Make you Smile

Why do Brides Wear White?

Attending a wedding for the first time, a little girl whispered to her mother,
“Why is the bride dressed in white?”

The mother replied, ‘Because white is the colour of happiness, and today is
the happiest day of her life.’

The child thought about this for a moment then said, “So why is the groom
wearing black?”

My Dad Makes Big Money

Three boys are in the school yard bragging about their fathers. The first boy
says, ‘My Dad scribbles a few words on a piece of paper, he calls it a
poem, they give him $50.’

The second boy says, ‘That’s nothing. My Dad scribbles a few words on
piece of paper,
 he calls it a song, they give him $100.’

The third boy says, ‘I got you both beat. My Dad scribbles a few words on
a piece of paper, he calls it a sermon, and it takes eight people to collect all
the money!’

Applying the 10 Commandments

A Sunday school teacher was discussing the Ten Commandments with her
five and six year olds. After explaining the commandment to ‘Honor thy
father and thy mother,’ she asked, ‘Is there a commandment that teaches us
how to treat our brothers and sisters?’

Without missing a beat, one little boy answered, ‘Thou shall not kill..’



Travellers News at the Start of 2014.

2013 was a traumatic year and following my
surgery it meant quietly seeing the old year out
and resting –something my family are not used to
at all with me!!
To sit quietly with not much appetite for the
Christmas eats was a novel one for me to say the least. The sign off by
the surgeon early in January meant I was able to gently start working
again – so peace descends for the family! I started in Algeria where my
Security Guardian Leo met me again to drive and guard me throughout
the visit. He was not around when I came on my last visit and I had a
fairly unhappy guy last time.

The week was colder than before at 23C so not so much swimming in
the sea as the shark nets in the bay have been removed for the winter.
This was followed by a short week in the UK organising some new work
based from the Oxford Office that has been added this year, I then left
for two weeks here in Tokyo –Japan. This is a period of organisation
and focussing on the year ahead for many of our 170 companies.
Interesting enough our leading buzz line to the Dealers is all about
focus –and the Japan SA has a similar slogan for the year – it
translates as “Have Vision and Faith”. It quotes John Chapter 14 vrs
12. –Read it yourself and see the vision also.

During this morning’s meeting the Colour Sergeant gave
witness to his conversion. He is the converted Yangzi
gangland leader I spoke of in an earlier news sheet. He is
a very interesting person and it is startling to listen to his
stories of the past – his last spell in prison before
conversion was for killing a member of the gang who

made the wrong decision to argue with him!! Glad we talk calmly now
and he has mended his ways!!

This week ahead I have 5 seminars to do here in Tokyo and to then
return for a period in Belfast and Southampton.
During this coming week we have a dinner with the JSB and then
Wednesday night we meet at the corps to do a local “ Soup and
Noodles “ run to  the homeless who sleep rough in the Kanda Corps
area. –Yes it occurs here also and often due to over imbibing on the
dreaded rice wine Sake!!
So the year has started – but not without some very quiet times
reflecting on the past year and the future vision of 2014. I remember a
saying “out with old and in with the new! “Well that’s what has
happened to me - 2013 is behind me now a fresh new year offers many
new challenges in countries such as Thailand –Korea-China –India- so
will have to adapt to new and fresh environments. In those silent quiet
times I have experienced a chorus constantly streaming through my
mind and is a great challenge for the year to us all - it is chorus 99 in
the SASB:
“Silently now I wait for thee, Ready my God thy will to see, Open mine
eyes illumine me, Spirit Divine”. I trust you will join with me and echo
those words as a start to 2014 as our Vision and Faith Focus for the
year ahead.

Mike Dickens January /February 2014.



Saturday 22nd February

7.30pm

Band League Festival

Tickets £5

Under 16’s free but ticket required

Sunday 23rd February

4pm

Sunday Celebration
Divisional Youth Band

The Salvation Army
Staple Hill Corps

Broad Street
Staple Hill
BS16 5LN

Tel: 0117 956 5232

www.staplehillcitadel.com

The Salvation Army is a Christian Church and a registered charity, No
214779


